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6 14WKT AUtOTOlVI "IE ional out- Canada| the city during office, one member elect- 
1 ed by the ratepayers, one by the board

.. %.t> Sir Charles could plead exciM>L THE SCHEMES. to eir"vswm»nrv«i m ■ywTg^Tffip-ffgînë^ .nïffHEgg: "flrërcoDx Til. "'TTTT W'-!g!lt 
available tqp the government land Revenue’s reply was in the"n 

_ -. ’ of this, day:. * A ... V . live. Such a law had been , 'g'1'
Dr, nj|M SM M<*fâe ’fii*' charge 1884, but being found impracti. ■[mi!
■ 3 I UHlURflT jlagainst Sir .Charles Tupper of a false was repealed the session followin'.
* Prophet. To do so he^read from Han- , Pensions for Canadian v

. , . . .. Before the City. <’ sa^j6|<f :BapbA«ft<s • ÿtÿfements that by Lient -Col Hughes i v ,1 °m*'s
wise shake itself free from? the condi- • ••• - ,, m --------------- 1890 toe i NbrtoiWest lands won Id h»c„ trient, uol. - Hughes {.North
... . .... ... ■ , . «ni a. n 4- That they should guarantee the re- I .P*81 M™08 would hart presented a resolution “That

; . Th» Tiinoe ’ mt : Pay®**®4 of the loan and the semi-an- A Tile Budget Debate Gomes to an 'nenditnre repCRUntih-if0r the eX oPi,li0n Of the House a pension „
My-édëjBÿ years. The Times is not-; .payment of the interest on the j ,r. ... . ~ . pend tare otf the C.P.R., while, as a mat- should be established for 0ffi.
committed to any of those schemes, and ; bonds; For this théyi would be amply Abrupt and Unexpected . :ter ot fact, me Uommion lands had not, 'men of the Canadian permanent
approaches the discussion of them with | secured 'by the harbor dues and privi- «• . t:.-/ ’C$ y-V Termination 'flS beir own management and <if the headquarters am
nerfeef. irons rtialitv thev are all alike ! leges', the rents receivable from the -1 ' luiuatiuu. i ,ana saip. . ■> -v . staff who are- not under the^ ^ . TvT V ‘.. ! land and premises purchased and land ; ■ _ ; ‘ “î ,é$\ "?*■ V_ I . j ■ ®î2'eI’*ng t0 reduction of taxation vice Act. In so doing he ipiet
to us, and m discussing them we shall j reclaimed by the .expenditure of the | city would be likely to spring up at | by the government,- Mr. Paterson main- force, as comprised of indte
not leave any thing “but, nor aught set ; loan. together with -the further addi- ; Hardy Bay and secure All this traffic, g ^ c «- m,ar]ea Tlirmpr ta . that Mr- Fielding's estimate of a , deserving men aud stated ,

! tion Of about 120 '.'acres of- firsticlass the reply is that such contingency is “ . -. - .... " -, aav™= of nearly $2-,000,000 was correct, small remuneration of this kii
The Thinsmuir Proposal I commercial property, a valuable asset ; very remote, for no town will spring up ah4 MeSStS PàterSOÜ, Pape , “e -a table shoeing the re- be but reasonable. The saia,' ,.s

' I and a constant source of increase to its ; .. . . to depend entirely for its es.-’ #n#| n.-j ! duction.i& taxation item by item and this to officers and men in the Cana.iiai
Mr. James..Dùqsmuir wants top, city j annual revenue. i - , ...... , and Heyu. statement.,proved clearly thdt the re- : vice Vas not as large either

to give him a cash sttbaldy of $700,000; > 5. That the city should convey‘to the : wtence Qn W y 1ff8?og ” ' . ■ ■ ' I Auction amounted to $1,600,000. The aries paid in the British
Oteront the irvmaertv of the -fi &. N i harbor commissioners their property in ; buying a fetv odds and ends, or even of .. j fact that revenue had increased while armies. It was, in fact, from
R iihrov Comnanv within the city from i Belle^lle **«*•' »e' Jamés Bày mud j investing in an occasional outfit. Such 0ttawa> May 6.-The debate on the thp rat*°f taxation had decreased was nature of the. case, impossil
itanway yompany^wtima. L 1 , flats, bounded on the ekst by1 Katherine a connection and line through the isl- budget came to an abrupt conclusion laSt' accounted for by the larger population these men should save money n v
all taxation for fafteeh years, and to , street, on the north W the rear of the | and would not only take the coastwise evening, and will go down as one of the •'£«•"¥<* goods were imported. On kself an evidence of the uusahsr
obtain for him nineteen acres of the , properties in Humboldt street, and on ; ffi entirely out of the hands of the shortest on record. The discussion was British imports the preferential tariff condition of affairs that the,-, „
Songhese reserve, which would become j the south by Belleville street, together , victoria but it would also not expected to he a protracted one, as had effected a ^ut of-4J per:-cent;, as ^ ^ desertions out of a force 7y>*/
his property forever. In return he I ^lth Mlnd ends of streets within the . nvals of Victoria, but it would ate Opposition had had their say very co"'Pa^1 ™th the rates in the Foster “en m five years. Lieut.-Lolonc il,
promises to erect new station buildings i bo"ndar'r » the, ?ar^0r FT „ 0pen UP tbe mten0r ^ the lsland’ lead fully as to the general policy of the gov- But the advantage was not made reference to the retire,.,.,n „„
promises to erect new sxa ion puna ng 6. That all reclaimed land and all : to the settlement of its northern per- - emment in the debate on the address - to the Bntish exporter alone. Canadians gratu,t>" of Lieut.-Colonel Smith , 
and others necessary in Victona, to , improvements thereon shalTbe free from ; tion and tbe exploitation of its west TWwefe, bbwever, more thân a dôseri' a benefit f«*n the prices of all Boodon and the approaching m,„
give the city the present swing bridge, taxation until the year 190o. coast fisheries by Canadian citjiens. i Conservative members who desired to be foreign goods having been cut thereby, the age limit of Lieut-C", , ,
and the terminal property now used oy In consideration of the guarantee by I Mmitgtionfl ot compel ns to heard; but when the formal motion was Mr. Paterson indignantly repudiated i îL*?™!0' k.ln ?*?her case was
tbe railway, to alter his railway so as . the city, the commissioners, for the im- j • : . . . put from the chair for the House to go tae charge that he had reduced the duty , gracuuy to ins mind at all couimeusur-
to meet the requirements of a maimanu provement of the harbor of Victoria, ! parrg ®ver e ^cnssion o ;nt0 committee of ways and means none ?? confectionery raw materials used in i a ,e. w, 1 *5?® gentlemen's sen ,
connection service, and to put on a ' will construct a permanent roadway j,n* 8chemeg ^ Monday- i were on hand. Mr. Fidding withdrew fa^ry, whiie putting up the r^Mr^sey ^t Elginf snpp'u ^
twice-daily ferry between Chemàinus j across James Bay and erect two draw- MR. COSTIGAN'S WISDOM. .j hls formal notice, which served only to the rat'^on row mlrerin 1 “arks paid a high tribut^to Ca,'
atrSgli8h ?y' Ï h S0Jr€Ct br^9' «“e at thefootoi» Johnson street, ^ on]y ,HbA John wilfpre^eîftS*b5te*'^ w^k ^own, the protection on the finished11 pro- ! wi»Uh^’ attained"1* hCanadiau ^"r

city could obtain permission for him to bridges free to'the public forever. ** Co“*rvabve cabinet to M»1 and on Mic worke was introduced an increase^ in the duty on confectionery Vor !f pendon
, -™ ...... . .. .. . ... . , • , remained a minister of the Tory admin- and eiVOT1 it„ first readinir while the Minister of Customs declared «ne.Peneion scheme.
to be ctmnection"with the C P Victoria and Sidney. istration until the smashing oif thé party Mr. Flint introduced a bill to amend ^ was not- Mr- Poster finally ly tb t" of Mlhtla 8tated

with the L. P. K. Here is an existing link m the con- in 1886) has found it impossible to ig- the provisions of the Canada Temper- acknowledged, his error as to the manu-
Iu^,(BS.Wu&CK8 to this SCD0H16 &rG tiist nprtiori ir>T*(Vhlpm in "whioh thp pitv hss . .« • on to not fftcturpu ftrticlcs. Mr. F os tor Rnd hiw „„ __necuon prooiera, m wmen me city nas nore the prompting» of common sense an<-e act- . *7, ^U8ier ana government was to create a neiwim,«„„«h,,«„ï d*«.«».»*«. «-»*-- —tara-x

, brave m.„. ,h.lm ,b« S’2Z «S! “> * ***«’ -

must of Toryism from off his feet for- term9 sir Richard Cartwright, whose S“d1** ^^‘tdUty fatef. as a A distinction, however, should
evermore and joined the only possible record was, he said, the record of a mis- Bn^tion of the National Policy, but Mr. between short service men and thn-e

| party in Canada, the glorious, trium- chievous demagogue. He taunted Sir ar* f.ss<>atla: d:,ffS5e°c<11 who devoted their lives to soldierin’,
phant liberals . j Richard with having on one occasion between the t.wo. The National Policy being thus unfitted on retirement fo ■ nV

A. Connection with at least two, and P a „ , , 1 . spokpn of the Maritime Provinces as S®antr£fot5ptl0I‘ tobhe y“1ge of Prohibi- ! other occupation. He could not see whv
possibly three transcontinental lines of Jf y the bogs and patches. To-day, however, 4be miIitary force should be treated
railway. (1) The Great Northern; (2) i abased by the T°'? party and ltS preSS' he is relegated to the back benches of ^ revenue onh! ‘i different,y fro“ the Mounted Polie
The Northern Pacifie- rhe C P R • H« to a powtooo to see the erncan- the cabinet by one of the patches and oc- pnly’ 88 S,r Rlchard force- which is, under the existing ar

h. , ,, , ’ A * * ^ : ery, and the revolting trickery where- ccpies the subordinate portfolio of Trade y xr had well shown. rangement, either pensione<l or superan-
which would be sure to extend a branch y partv managed to maintain its and Commerce. Sir Richard was the Mr; ^terson, before drawing his , nuated. While Canada does not ,
to the territory. witn tnat.party manageu to maintain its _ of unre- speeeh to a dose, cited another evi- a standing army and needs non h „

B. Adoption of this scheme would : ̂ 'P on the country for such an extraor- stric’ted reeiptjWity with the United d«>ee of the growth and development of permanent corps serves as a splendid
probably lead to construction of V. V. i dlnary length,of tune; he felt whaj Tory gtateg bad driven Edward Blake, the , e Canadian North-West. The increased training school for the militia. In cm
& E. line", tapping the fertile valley of i ingratitude is; he realized the hollowness greatest Liberal leader the Liberal party Sf “’•'"“fS had a^dy “ed“n with the age limit the minister
the Fraser and thus provide a fresh i and the pitifui sham which einstfed be- ever swned, from the position which he _ . afeired to by the Finance Mims- found that sixty years was the average

.1’ thus provide a fresh , 60.caHed DOlkv of which thev had occupied with such distinction. Of !*r' Mr Paterson added his proof from age at which military officers lost their
... . . outlet for the increasing produce of that , “ a lts 80 tailed, policy, pi which tney _„ return to Canada during the his own department Between the years usefulness. He was quite prepared to
Victorians for committing the crime of region. . j are alw«ys bragging, and he found that Sir UharlL announced 1896 and 189S- importations for eon acknowledge the hardship which thi- in-
giving' away one foot of the inalienable c. The swift transportation from the | if he wished to preserve his own settle- that he would never have renounced his ««totton of Manitoba and the Terri- v°lvedin certain eases. He had not
property of the people—the land. Fraser fishing grounds would make it { 9P*ct he must sever every tife "which High Commi^sionerehip had it not been $®jes had grown from $8,349,988, to ***«*» able to solve the question, but

All jland grants to private companies possible to erect and operate salmon-: bound him to nn allegiance soldletaste- his .conTictioin,that British institutions ? ,««5,306 ! matured w-hfchh» ha»ve a P*30
by tke public should stop. canneries in Victoria, to can the Fraserand so degreding. And there are were at stake. In the handling of the # °th" ^ A.i coUea^es and that t

Thin Mr. Dimsmuirisscheme lands in salmon; thus providing the maximum of , “any more whothink exactly as Mr. g^e^mt^dlo^S b=SS from' the^pJtTn l^He i^n ^ it to'parlia-

iVancouver, that is, mto the hands of the speed to the packing of the fish and ; iCostigan does, and yet lack his courage Minister of Trade and Commerce tally referred fo Sir Richard Cartwright „ mig ,, P^stslble to create a
C. P.JR..—wliat then? Would not we be loading them on Shipboard, and doing to come ont of the humiliating bondage had been bowled down by the weight of for information as to the exodus to the man wh^h^woffiT”* toT^h fr°m *aCb
absolutely at the mercy of that giant away with tbe slow and expensive pro- to a party which represents bribery, the old man of the see, in the person of United States from tbe Eastern Town- additional charge on^th^ bUt 3 smal1
corporation,' , then ? That, it seems to cess of sending the eases here for ship- blunder and blockheadism. ‘R- B. Dobell. ships, where he would find many deport- ; Sir Charles Tapper@ exorewii^
ns, would be out of the frying pan into ment abroad. The ptbblem of carrying These may seem violent terms to em- Slr <^bar!^s bad on ? former occasion in* Canadians. ' | opinion that the time was now favorable
the fire with a vengeance. fresh fish long distance*^, be packed or ploy in the case, but the conduct'of the told^torage‘^ob^ pursuedTy the Min- Wng no more s^àV j manent torre™ ore Attractive6 h" T"

♦ What Victorians want is healthy com- distributed ha» beem».settled satisfac- j Tory party and its ring-lenders of late ister of Agriculture. He now learned era prepared'to carry on the discussion, i gested that possibly a system f 1
petition; they have no objection to do- torily elsewhere; it is !qiiite feasible to i leave one no alternative but tojcall a with regret that Mr. Fisher’s scheme the debate fell through as described grants might be devised to meet the
tog business with the C. P. R. or any can Fraser salmon in Victoria. ! spades spade or be misunderstood. The had been denounced by a committee of above. The House rose at 11:50. g case.
other line, but object to placing them- By the adaption of the Victoria and | Hon. Mr. Coetigan will be applauded all Ottawa, May "â^terday was pri Hughes withdrew his
selves in the hands of any monopoly Sidney route an immense and rich agn- ,j over the Dominion for his independent chase Sir Charles asserted that if was xate members’ dav in the House of n "ltbout pressing for a vote.
■without altemativq. Victoria has no cultural district 'would be opened up to j action. f an extravagant bargain. Why hud not Commons and among the subjects un- The Aberdeen Correspondence,
sentimental feeling toward the C. P. R., i Victoria, and the city wbnld have a j His characterization of the,-present the Minister of Railways secured from der discussion were propositions for the . Sir Charles Tapper moved for coni»*
andtUeC/P. R. irakjn'st intimated that choice ot three--transcongnental lines of j waaM.be leaders of that party * well the C.P.R.. nmntog righto, from SCntoto ^^^re into'mT^f curiSg ***">

Port Angeles Eastern. honest convietion-and Mr. Costigan will line from Quebec to Montreal? House, and for the appointment of a . Minister, of Canada .based toeAtatemAt
The great point about this scheme is : pot be charged with speaking bée oh a. - Mr., Blaire^Beeause it would have cost “to *h®. °“p*ta| i in the House of Commons on June 10,

that it would make Victoria the centre subject with which he is imperfectly ac- far more. parative retorns tierefroin “to ascertakf J898, as follows: “I have toe author-
ot the whole coastwise trade of the Fa- quainetd—he knows; hear him: »jî Sir Charles drew a graphic picture of wbetb tb tjme bas not arrived when ! rty. tbe Secretary of State for the Col-
cific coast between ^ Francisco and do not think that the men wbo now SM' SgK’ ££ the  ̂K

Alaska and the Canadian goldfields, in pose as representative» of the did Oon to its Conservative allegiance freight «rates con tempi ated in the C. P. era,j aet^ d fh e°this way: The running- of the ferry sereative party.’to wffich I behtoLd and Coming to the budget, Sir Charles ex- Charles Tb^er alTreJe^d'toAttack f°rth i» letter of His Exeelhnc/to

would inevitably lead to the building of- atill belong, are by any means thig.yepre- pressed his pleasure that Mr. Fielding, Vv*rr|PiTh*»ra*.»n ,, Sir Charles Tupper."’
. ,,«■« » ». .Cbm, ma « *“*»»; SLST^ » Ota*. Ek. M, m„i„ «
the island, With a terminus at say. . d I h objection to You sav- îî^0rî ^b? Canad'an ProvmoeB, had bis refusal to act upon the advice Of Sir I some length and reiterated his charge
Hardy Bay. Victoria bring the last “S 1 b3Te n° ob»ectlon to y°u "* developed mto an out an out Canadian. Charles and his colleagues after toe against toe unconstitutionality of the
large centre of population on the route -_______________ Mr Folding interposed that ,t was Sir elections of June, 1896. position assumé by Lord Aberdeen
Lorth SÏrS" Print for Here is toe full text of toe Hon. Mr. T At tbe "Pm-mg of the House Mr. Me- therein. He found fault with the action
» j A ^ . I F. Carter-Cotton’s telegraphic message 1 i> , X7 Innés introduced a bill to amend the the Prime Minister last session when

all northbound, and the sojourning 9 ™es8age . Proceeding Sir Charles lauded the Na- Criminal Code, 1892. The object of ! this subject was up of quoting from a
point of all southbound, travellers. All ^ Dominion government regarding tional Pohcy. In the tariff as it stands the measure is to provide against intimi- ; paper which he had not laid before the
going to thé diggings from the States the Pacific cable scheme, forwarded to to-day the Opposition heartily concurred, dation 'by capital and the clergy over j House.
would defer outfitting till they reached Ottawa last week: toerithe Pri^Miffister h^d^umAd elect0rS' ■ . * j The Premier’s Reply.
Victoria, so as to escape, on the one ‘'This governmen* observes with great tbe Cobden medal, as it seemed to him Newfoundland Bait. . The Prime Minister observed that the
hand, the freight charges and t)ie bother | regret that further difficulties have that its retention by that honorable gen- Mr. Borden {Halifax) made further in- I subject was one which had been debated 
of lookinfe after goods, and on toe | ar!®en ™ connection with toe Pacific tleman was a gross injustice. Thle Post- Quiry concerning the alleged difficulty ! on several previous occasions., With the
' .. ... . . , . .. v-vsi ta.'" i <B®le scheme. It regards me enterprise master-Genersl in his starvin'» of the with Newfoundland as to the supply of ; request tor papers he would comply soother, if going to the ^anadign fields, ats 0f vast importance and absolutely maU serrire had shown a^isL^M of herring 'bait. The Minister of Fisheries . far as toe well-known rules of the Col-
the duty; To the argument that a large necessary if Canada is to secure her the people’s’ ritot such as had never rePÜed that he had written the New- , onial Office permit. In so doing he di.l

primer share otf Pacific,commerce,;Whito., scandalized the historv of any countrv fmmdland authorities for definite infor- not desire to be Understood as coneur
it believes., will rapidly. :assume, ; large :Tb^ management or’lbe Intèrcoloniai mation on the question. No reply “bad rihg in toe vietvs’ exbVessfed by the lea.l-
proportions.' Particularly is thç enter-, ■faUway, too, had demonstrated this gov- yet been received thereto. er of the Opposition. On the‘contra 17
prise of moment to Britirii ttoluiqbiB, toe ernment’s total ignorance of the priori- The Drummond County Railway. be held that Lord. Aberdeen had on tin 
Domimon gateway to the Pacific. On pies of political economy. gjr Charles Tupper asked whether it i J®®®81?® m question acted quite within
these groundsthis government^ jus- Sir €harles passed over the question fif was the Vvernrnem’s Intention to pro- i I,rero”at,Vf'' 
tified in assisting in toe realization, of t'rndie and nrimlml tket ÏL J : inrenuon to pro |
the scheme bevond what is involved in anf Promised that he ceed at to-days sitting with the résolu-
xne seneme oeyona wnat is mwaved in woum not discuss toe question of ex- tion reimrding the Drummond Countv ... ,

6 ° 'reSK,u; ports on nickel, pulp wood, logs, etc., as ltaiiwaf purchase and intimated that it ! general election of that daj
sibihty. This government; therefore, will be presumed they would be concerned in would be desirable to have full informa- ' ^blf^ ba,d sbow“ tbat tbe goverimn'iit 
£TX6 PtoZ1Thlene"nm* 6 tbe negotiations still tending between tion laid on tbe table in relation to the ; “Lntbat fday n? >«^er représente 1 rh-

tbe «f °5 cab1®’. ®? ™g " this country and the United States. Af- financial results of the operation of the ! £?/le "f Charles had 1,
mente smiiar to toose with the Austral- tor ^ premier’s statement that reel- line. acknowledged^ his defeat in a p
an £?iPnl.es' ..Hbptag ^a* "a bbus proCity is no longer a live issue between The Minister of Railways replied that lsbed j1 tfrVie"d though he subsequent!.' 

strengthening^the hands of theta- this C0Untry and the United States, he a return worid be pr^ented showing rever9ed1hl9 °Pra“n ®* tbat an®
ion government the consummation of was at a loss to see what further ground the earnings and ex^ffitures of to! VTSsume<l to tender to H,s Excelleuii 
toisl^^l enterprise niay be, aehiev- there can ^ for negotiations next sum- whole 1. cf K. line 1 *“on not »”* rout“® ™aïtt;,s ^
ed. lSignOd) F Carter-Cotton, Minister mer g;r Charles referred 1 to toe pro- „ . i fore tbe government at toe time but n
of Finance of British Columbia.” position for establishing an iron ship The- Pacific Cable. I promote new business. The question at

building industry in this country and Mr. Aulay Morrison (New Westmin-j ®?ue between Lord Aberdeen and S r 
: i^id that it "had his full en dor sa tion. ster) made inquiry as to whether the .a, bad been re^erre<l to the O'-

government had received from British omal Office. The reply of Mr. Chamber
lain- thereto had been given in suH

i ‘ O
So tfar a« we have been able to 

«W^ffSWthg aFê*l 
vantages and drawbacks fit' the severer 
plans whereby Victoria »h tti, obtain con- 1 
nection with the mainland and other-

excuse was
r-i—

Iy e a T est- The election to be for a term of 

four years, retiring'in rotation annual- ?

iy.i N i,-i. ■'ill
111 rhv

ami

( n

am,down jn malice. is • :
» 'Uhl

■an
lay
uai
' ill

Uhl

the

was m fa.

frank-
own part he agreed in

almost all that had been said. If the
the yearly charge for interest and sink
ing fnnd on the advance is a pretty j ipbe extension of the Victoria and Sid- 
serioiis burden to add to an already high I ney iine to the end of the Saanich Pen- 
rate. of taxation. That yearly sum 1 insula, and the operation of a fast ferry 
amounts..to about fifty thousand dollars. ! from Swartz Bay to Point Roberts 
The exemption from taxation/or such a | would give Victoria these advantages, 
period ÿe fifteen years is a most seri
ous consideration, too; 'an# as for the 
obtaining of the nineteen acres to be 
handed over in perpetuity to any private 
comqiany for their sole use and enjoy
ment, the .thing is utterly counter to the 
whole trend of the -times. Even if it 

■could be accomplished, which we much 
doubt, it would probably earn this geu- 
oratj^çj.of Victorians the ceaseless curses 
and-vehement condemnation of future

:

I ’

ploy in the case, but the conduct' of the
ittled* satisfac- j Tory party and its ring-lender^ lotf late ____ __ _________ ___________  _______  __ ^ ____ ________ _
aite feasible to ! leave one no alternative but to. (call a with regret that Mr. Fisher’s scheme the debate fell through

! spade a spade or be misunderstood. The had been denounced by a committee of alove. The House rose at 11:50.
prominent frnlt growers’of Nova Scotia.
Of the Drummond County railway pur
chase Sir Charles asserted mat it was 'ate members’ day in the House of , 
an extravagant bargain. : Why had not - Commons and among the subjects un- ; 
the Minister of Railways secured from der discussion were propositions for the ,

of mem

eu u-

Hecnba to ns or we to Hecuba ?"—
therefore, the proposal to land us on G. 
P. R. ground may be examined without 
any fear or affection.

Now for Mr. Dunsmulr’s' side of the 
question. He was asked to submit a 
propÇeàl, and he has done so with ad
mirable promptitude, and to the best of 
his powers. It is freely hinted that he 
is quite willing to withdraw it if there 
is to 'be any quarrelling, or attempt to 
hector him. Tbe plan practically 
amounts to the complete renovation of 
the line from Victoria to Chemainus, a 
work the most costly, as will be admit
ted. ’A' ferry-boat to cost nearly half a mil: 
lion;"'afcd docks, slips, aprons, ware
houses, sidings, station-houses, shops 
and dther items, would eat up more 
than a million; the alteration of the 
track .would entail an ex;pense that only 
a most sanguine hope and trust in the 
ultimate success of the scheme could 
justify: For at least five years Mr. 
Dunsihuir cannot' 'expect to make any
thing .qut of the new line; on the con
trary ,it is easy to figure out where he 
stands tP lose heavily during that per
iod. One salient point about the Duns- 
muir scheme, and one which places it 

great advantage, is that if accepted 
by the,.city its effects would be immedi
ate; there would 'be no tedious waiting. 
It is asserted that if Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
scheme1- be rejected all other projects 
for mtüiïland connection, will disappear, 
too; bfit we ‘ are not so sure of that. 
Then .tijere is the suspicion in the pub
lic mind that the large grabuious hand 
of the CX P. R. is behind this, if not 

at‘least, in fnturo. This may tie a 
groundless ' fear, but undoubtedly

6

I

i

Going back to toe well-known events 
of 1896 Sir Wilfrid referred to the n-

.1*
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Vat a

I im-
D

?
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IA man who neglects his health is sailing 
his craft of life in dangerous seas. He 
cannot too soon awaken to toe fact that he 
is imperiling his most precious endow
ment. All the wealth in the world, all the 
power in the world, all the pleasure in the 
world, all the love and poetry and music 
and nobility and beauty are but dust in the 
mouth of the man who has lost his health.

Keeping healthy means looking after the 
disorders that ninety-nine men in a hun
dred neglect. You cannot get the average, 
every-day man to believe that indigestion 
or biliousness, or costiveness or headache 
or loss of sleep or appetite, or shakineas in 
the morning and dnllCess through the day 
amount to much anyway. He will “pf-on, 
pooh ” at yoü, until some morning he 
wakes up and finds himself Sick abed. 
Thcp he will send fôr à doctor iad fiyd out 
to,his surprise that all these disorders have 
been but the danger signals of'a big malady 
that has robbed him of his health, possibly 
forever. It may be consumption or nerv
ous prostration or malaria or rheumatism 
or some blood or skin disease. It matters 
not, they all have their inception in the 
same neglected disorders. Dr, Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery makes the ap
petite keen, the digestion perfect, the liver 
active, the blood pure, the nerves steady 
and gives sound and refreshing sleep. It 
is the great blood-maker and flesh-builder. 
It cures 98 per cent, of air'cases of con
sumption. In fact bronchial, throat and 
lung affections generally yield to it Med
icine stores sell it.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
O—

Nanaimo, April 12.—(Special.)—At this i 
morning’s session of the Methodist con- ; 
ference memorials from the various dis- , Minister 
triefs were read and referred to the j 
proper committees. The report of the 
Indian mission conference was referred 
to the general missions committee.

onow 
mere
there ig, some circumstantial evidence of 
a C. P>. R. desire to go west.

MR PATERSON. Columbia notice of the province’s will-
ingness to contribute toward the cost of sta”ce to parliament already. The C l 

s,r the Canadian-Australian cable. The 0“al Secretary wonid not consent
Premier replied that a communication 1 give his official dispatch to the Canadian 

, to that effect had been received. In parliament. The leader of toe Opposition
The Minister, of Customs, the Hon. reply to a further question by Mr. Mor- shrould know tost secret dispatcher

In toe afternoon a report was received William Paterson, was the next speaker, fison as to whether any of the other this kind are not-for toe public,
from toe board of directors of Columbia and made am exceedingly lively and Provinces had taken similar steps, the Chamberlain had not departed from that

Premier stated that no other notices of rule but had stated that the purport 01
the kind had been received.

o
of Customs Answers 

Charles.
oThe Sorby Plan.

There, is one thing about the scheme 
of harbor improvement which at once 
arrests the attention of the people—it is 
a purely public enterprise. Here, in 
brief is the proposal now before the 
city and the Dominion government:

Before Dominion Government.
1. That they should incorporate.- com

missioners fot the improvement of the
, barbor of Victoria, on the general lines 

of the Montreal Harbor Commissioners’ 
Act of 1894, 57, 58 Vic., Chap. 48.

2. That they should increase the pres
ent annual appropriation of $10,000 to 
$30,000 for a limited period of five years, 
that is, during the infancy of the un
dertaking, to give it a fair start in pub
lic usefulness.

3. That , they should endorse the guar
antee 6f (be city for the repayment of 
the loaft^ànd the interest on the bonds,

stated’ in item 4.

The Commissioners to consist of seven 
members, three to be appointed by the 
Dominion government, the mayor of

ot
Mr.

Methodist College. The financial state- 1 clear presentation of the tariff case 
ment showed total liabilities $4,207.24, from the government point of view. Sir 
and estimated expenditure $6,373, total 
$10,580.24, with an estimated income qf 
$3,956.55, -leaving a balance of $6,623.69 
to be provided for.

An address was delivered

the third paragraph might be made use 
_ , Private Rill® I of. Therein the Colonial Secretary ex-

Charles Tapper's address he found to be 1 6 “ 'S' ! pressed his approval of the principle*
Wide altogether iron* the questions Bills . respecting- the -Columbia and stated m Uord Aberdeen’s memorandum 
w^ieh cciqcem , Canada to-dajj, The Western Railway .Company, the QwèBéc , 0f July 8, 1896. as those upon which lii* 
leader ofy the Opposition, as his wont Steamship Company, the Canadian Rail- f action in the ihattér was based, but in 
Was, had wandered far afield. .'He had way Acqident Insurance Company and ; expressing his approval of these prin- 
fousfht over again the battles of Nova ttle Home Life Association of Canada * eiples he observed that their application 
Scotia politics of thirty, years since. His weJe Put through, the committee stage was a matter for the discretion of the 
-chief reply to sound government argu- nud 8lv®“ thflr third reading. ; Governor-General, whose duty it should
ment was fiefree denunciation and abuse Canada Service Medal. I be to decline to act on any recommcn-
of the.members of the cabinet The In reply to a question by Mr. E. F. ! dations which, in his opinion, did not 
Finance Minister’s clear proof of econo- Clarke (West Toronto) thé Minister of comply with the principles so set down, 
mical and wise expenditure Sir Charles Militia stated that toe government is at Nothing could be clearer than that state- 
had alone met with' paltry comparisons a loss to account for the delay in the , ment of the cafte. Lord Aberdeen had 
as to outlays on toe Intercolonial . rail- issue of the Canada service medal au- I stated the principles upon which in- de 
way. thorized by. the Imperial authorities, i clined■ to receive toe advice of S-r

Mr. Paterson dealt With the question The medal is being- struck off at toe Charles Tupper when Prime Minister, 
of the public debt, and declared that Royal Mint. Mr. Chamberlain had approved of those
while the libérais had increased the;. Marking of Sealed Packages. principles and it seemed to him therefore
public debt by $2,700,000, on an aver- Mr. Ellis made enquiry whether the that it would have been a matter for sur
age during their two years’ of office, the government proposed introducing legis- prise had any other procedure been fol- 
Conservative annual increase had been tion this session requiring hermeti- lowed. It was Sir Charles Tapper's own 
in the neighborhood $6,000,000, If eally sealed packages of goods sold in procedure which had been at variance

j |1 1 < S-ÛV ,• .4 i*.(i t ,«!• «
Principal

Rev. W. J. Sipprril, of Colfimbia Col
lege, and in the evening Rev. Dt. Suth
erland lectured on labor in its relation 
to capital and Christianity. *

A detailed report of the proceedings is 
unavoidably crowded out by the pressure 
of other news. V

I have been a sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war and have 
used all kinds of medicines for it At 
last I found one remedy that has been 
a success as a cure, bnd that is Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.—P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills. 
La. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victories and Van
couver.

as
One or two at bedtime cere constipation 

—Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta. They ft re
late and invigorate the stomach, liver and 
bowels. By all medicine dealers.
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with the well establish!
dent

Sir Charles Not
Sir Charles Tupper, in 

ed that the Prime Minisl 
the whole point of his arj 

stood thus how cat 
Alexander Mack<

case 
Hon.
Laurier, as a member on 
to secure from Lord Duffl 
overwhelming defeat of thd 
at toe polls, the viceregal 
approval to more than on] 
pointments to office. Con 
Minister, too, pass over tin 
of Lord Derby’s goverume 
accepted the responsibility 
constituting a parliament 
and even after meeting w 
thé polls, had tendered a 
crown till meeting defeat i 
of Commons? Sir Charle
sion, announced that if itl 
that Mr. Chamberlain, gréai 

L^ful as that gentleman was, j 
Self to t,hus trampling dowj 
tntion, he would not rest t?lj 
ried the matter to a high! 
the British parliament.

To Curtail Deb a:
Mr. John Charlton (No 

moved’a resolution in favoi 
rules to' limit the length o! 
toe House. He referred t< 
of speeches of inordinate 

coming to be the order 
ision. incidentally, Mr. Cha 
verted to the order of deibat 
adian parliament, and 
opinion that the^tandard 
the period betww-n 1868 
-it is torday. -He was not op 

to full discussion, bn

are

■ way■ that his proposal would si
■ knotty problem.

Mr. Britton (Kingston) dm
■ practice which has grown upl 
^■expressing themselves on evl 
■occasion.

Mr. T. D. Craig (East D| 
I sldvred that toe newspapers!
■ measure to blame for toe I
■ speeches1 by the prominence 1 
■received in their reportai
■ speeches were, he remarked!
■ with a mention. Personallyl 

^■the opinion that it might tJ
■ trust to the good sense of tl
■ themselves.

Dr. Macdonald (East HurcJ
■ that he was one of toe sinners 
Bed out that while he made J 
B long speeches in a session, 1 
B members were in toe habit I 
Bthemselves heard on 3 great j 
B tion.

I Messrs." Tisdale ($outo No 
■Clancy (Botowell) opposed, til

The. Premier’s Opinii
I Thé Prime Minister was ] 
[think that the evil was a g-rj 
[but -did not belreVé' that the 1 
[in a law. * Gdod sense and tea 
[to him tile only remedy. Loa 
did more harm to thosé who 1 
than to others. Thé' ÔpposnC 
sevéral occasions thrown 
kharities qf success by too loni 
fThe British law of debate wi 
bather agitinst obstruction ai 
Keep down long speeches. T 
lean system had béeri suggests 
feirable one, but he could onlj 
the more- he saw of that s 
stronger became his preferem 
pwi]^. .Jfqa&L.not want;Jo-«» 
la.bollsned, but threw out a t 
neb4.tes committee that HansJ 
be shortened by ‘dispensing wit! 
Khe discussion.
I Sit Hibbert Tupper agreed 1 
premier’s -statement as to tbe i 
pny such suggestion as that pul 
[by Mr. Charlton.
I On the suggestion of the Pi 
Bster, the resolution, having s 
purpose of evoking discussion, 1 
Brawn. J

The Meagher Abduction 
Mr- Cowan (South Essex) bi 

the notice of the House toe cal 
Canadian, Thos. Meagher, who 
9 crested in August last by Henl 
the deputy eolledtor of customs 
Huron, on the Canadian side ol 
jroit river, and subjected to 1 
treatment. He suggested that' 
[night be one for which Avery 
[xtradited and brought to Cana 
[he provisions of the Ontario ac 
k'.dhapping. He also bespoke 
compensation to Meagher for t 
Pent accorded him. The ease 
which toe Canadian Justice De 
kas interested itself and with 
lect. The papers will be laid b« 
liament.

C.P.R. Freight Rates. |
Mr. Richardson (Lisgar), proa 

appointment of a special com3 
oquire into:

(a) The cost of the Canadian 
Railway Company’s main line 
iquipment thereof.

(b) The cost of all the bran 
-•omstrncted and at present owi 
>perated by the company of Can

(e) The cost of all lines acqi 
Hirch a so and at present owned 
‘rated by the company in Canad

*d) The cost of all lines at 
r'ned and operated by the com 
he United States of America.

I I The rentals or other consi- 
r’ùl for all lines leased and opei 
hr company iu Canada.

I lf) The rental or other const 
r"' by the company for all lin 
r * .(by. it or operated, subject to 
I teV^WuWted States of An 
L i ibe reyenues and expend! 
FT’11 of these railways as aforei 
FT' ln separate form in so far 
feparation _ of account® is feasil 
^•totage of toe profit and net 

L “®. Uap.adiati Pacific Railwa 
ihay baph year of its opqn
iendorT9-8”-'^1 the “oapita' acta 
Pm • construction.” 
he c- Richardson cited the prov 

h f-P-R. Company’s act of in< 
L ' .,by Which the power of 1 
leln... g*ven to the governor-in 
Ihaii u e : -ne* income of toe < 
L- have exceeded ten tier c= 
Lp m" Mr. Richardson quote 
he 1 C,ash sut>sidy of $25.000.0< 
n Jl d Krailt of 25,000,000 acre* 
kbMVerag® three dollars 
Irom tu uoutended should be dd 
1er », * ^btal value in making t 
L „ , ®jj- Calculation. He held tl 
hone,?' ri®*® 'U reality built out- 
hie »nufr?iIlted B by the Canadia 
Phenol. bbat the time has fully 
MiietU16 wb*ie cap fairly ask { 
parter?n ^tempUted in the 0

iZvrt <^|^at® was adjourned on 
Ponse Bcuderson CHalton), an 
rUS€ ro8® at H30

an a

P.m.
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